Clipsal Iconic
Collection

®

Irresistibly future-proof

clipsal.com/IconicAtHome

Come home to Iconic
The beautiful electrical
accessories range from
Clipsal, where style
meets clever efficiency.
From standard switches
and power points, to
simple smart home
functionality, Iconic is the
new standard in modern
living for every home.

Infinitely customisable
Clipsal Iconic introduces new opportunities for customisation designed to
enhance functionality, aesthetic appeal, and usability. Iconic has a modular
design so it’s easy to make upgrades as needs change.
Pictogram identification

LED indicators & locators

Tired of flicking multiple switches until you find the
right one?

Iconic gives you the option to add subtle warm white
LEDs to every switch.

With Iconic, it’s easy to replace plain switch rockers with
a variety of pictograms, to get the right switch first time,
every time.

You can set them as indicators to show which switches
are in use; or as locators, so it’s always easy to locate a
switch in the dark.
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Future-proof ‘skinability’
Iconic is based around a unique, electrically safe grid plate, with a choice of three different skin designs that
simply clip on top.
Once the grids have been installed by an electrician, it’s safe for anyone to change the skins at any time. Simply
clip off the standard skins and clip on the new design.

Iconic®. Irresistibly future-proof.
With four colours that complement any décor, Iconic’s translucent edges allow the cover plates to pick up
background colours for a design that blends in with any wall colour.
The Iconic range also offers Vivid White with a white solid edge in selected switches and power points for a
sleek, clean look.

Vivid White
(solid edge)

Vivid White
(translucent edge)

Warm Grey
(translucent edge)

Cool Grey
(translucent edge)

Anthracite
(translucent edge)

Iconic® Styl. Irresistibly modern.
Iconic Styl adds elegance, texture and modern simplicity
with three metallic finishes to complement a broad range of
décor styles.
These slim, stylish skins are designed to clip directly onto
standard Iconic grids and are sure to make a statement in
any home.
Iconic Styl is an irresistibly beautiful design made from durable
aluminium material with a high quality anodised finish. The
surface is sandblasted for a modern ‘satin’ appearance and the
rounded edge plays with light creating beautiful reflections.
Silver Shadow

Crowne

Silver

Iconic® Essence.
Irresistibly elegant.
With smooth round wooden edges, Iconic
Essence brings a hint of nature to the home.
Inspired by classic comfort and elegance,
the natural real timber craftsmanship
utilises high quality, sustainable materials
to complement the room.
Iconic Essence has been designed and
made using durable ABS colourfast and a
UV stabilised plastic surface and birch real
timber edge with matt lacquer for protection.
Designed to clip on to the Iconic platform –
upgrading has never been easier.
Arctic White

Ash Grey
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Clever Home-enhancing Features
Smart charging. Handy shelf.

Energy-saving features

Iconic has multiple USB charging
options, from a twin socket with dual USB
charger to a three-socket USB charger
with an integrated shelf to hold your
smart devices.

A motion sensor switch offers hands-free
control of lights. It’s perfect for those times
when you have your hands full, like in the
pantry, walk-in robe or staircase.

This helps avoid “clutter” on benches and
tables while your devices are charging.
It’s ideal for bedrooms, kitchens, and
family areas.

Home connectivity
Clipsal Iconic offers a wide range of
home connectivity options allowing you
to easily connect your home computers,
smart devices, TVs and audio equipment.
As well as the latest design of data,
phone, HDMI, AV, and TV sockets to
connect your cabling, you have the
flexibility to mix up to six different options
within the one Clipsal Iconic wall plate for
the ideal combination to suit your needs.

The motion sensor stays on long enough
for you to do what you need to, but not long
enough to waste energy.

Lights the way
Night Walk makes night time navigation
safer, easily plugging into an Iconic double
power point. When movement is sensed a
soft-glow LED discreetly lights the way.
Or easily convert it to a subtle night light,
ideal for kids’ rooms or wherever a constant
low-level light source is needed.

Push-button Switches
You can have complete control of
the lighting for your whole home,
and it’s all done from the Wiser
Room app on your smartphone
or tablet.

Wiser Dimmer
Provides in-room on/off and
superior dimming control of lights
from your smart phone or tablet
using the Wiser Room app, with
24-hour timer and 24 hour/7 day
scheduling functions.

Timers and Time-clocks
With Iconic timers and timeclocks, you’ll not have to worry
about forgetting to turn off light
switches or other devices.
Program schedules using the
Wiser Room app. Ideal for exterior
lighting, heated towel rails and
more. You can even automatically
adjust to sunrise and sunset
times.

Multi-way Control

Connected Home Solutions
Clipsal Iconic offers clever home enhancing features for simple smart home
functionality with connected control of your switches. You can control a range
of functions and set schedules around your home using intuitive app control
to make life easier.

Iconic electronic push-button and
smart switches have ControlLink,
so that lights can be switched and
dimmed from multiple locations.
Perfect for bedrooms, staircases,
hallways and open plan living
areas.

Wiser Room App

Iconic features smart switches, timers, time-clocks and dimmers which
can be controlled from the intuitive Wiser Room App on your smart device.
Devices connect only when needed, using Bluetooth Low Energy. These
simple innovative products provide a level of convenience and energy
management to enhance your life.
The best thing about a Clipsal Iconic connected home, is that it is a
completely scalable and customisable solution. You can upgrade each Iconic
switch to a smart switch at any time and this is just the start of your smart
home experience.
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Clipsal Showrooms
The best way to experience what Clipsal home electrical products can do is to see them in action.
Visit your local Clipsal Showroom today.

Clipsal Showrooms open for self-guided tours or a guided tour is available by appointment:
South Australia

Western Australia

Queensland

ACT

Unit 5B, 340-356 South Road
Richmond, SA 5033
Ph: 1300 669 925

Build & Design Centre
66 Merivale Street
South Brisbane, QLD 4101
Ph: 1300 669 925

Home Base Expo
55 Salvado Road
Subiaco, WA 6008
Ph: 1300 669 925

New South Wales

Home Hub, Marsden Park
Shop 14, 9 Hollinsworth Road
Marsden Park, NSW 2765
Ph: 02 8625 5522

64 Barrier Street
Fyshwick, ACT 2609
Ph: 02 6171 6296

Clipsal Showrooms which are open by appointment only:
Queensland - Gold Coast
Unit 3B Level 2,
175 Varsity Parade
Varsity Lakes, QLD 4227
Ph: 1300 669 925

Victoria

1 Acacia Place
Notting Hill, VIC 3168
Ph: 1300 669 925

Consumer Support Enquiries
Phone: 1300 669 925
Website: clipsal.com/contactus
National Customer Care Enquiries
1300 202 525
Contact us: clipsal.com/feedback

Opening hours can be located on clipsal.com/showrooms.
To book a Clipspec Consultation or Tour please call 1300 669 925.
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